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AMENITIES WELL MAINTAINED

COUPLES AND FAMILY ACCOMODATION

BEACHES &RESTAURANTS WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

MANY LOCAL ATTRACTIONS & ACTIVITIES

MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS

“First of all, this hostel looked like a resort. It was clean, spacious and picturesque. The
staff were friendly and welcoming and gave me directions to the best food right away.
The rooms felt very high end and the lockers were massive, I could lock up everything I
brought with me, which wasn’t the case at some hostels in Thailand. They provided locks
if you didn’t have one and everything felt very safe. The pool was amazing and the beach
was only a 5 min walk away. If you’re looking for a quiet, beautiful hostel away from the
hustle and bustle, this was great value for the price.”
Kerri-lynn Canada
“Really amazing stay! Pool was beautiful. Super close to the beach and a ton of
restaurants! Could’ve stayed another week! ”
Natasha Canada

TripAdvisor

Booking.com

“Helpful staff, great atmosphere, very neat, decent swimming pool. Despite the stormy
weather the atmosphere in the hostel was super cool”
Travelleran Israel
“Great location, nice pool, relatively clean, very quiet”
Lukas Germany

RESTAURANTS CLOSE BY

Cultural Experiences

NATURE AND CULTURE
LOY KRATHONG

BIG BUDDHA TEMPLE

NA MUANG WATERFALL

Held on the full moon of the 12th lunar month as Thai calendar, usually in November
the festival sees Thais floating (loi) tiny banana leaf offerings (krathong) on waterways,
lakes and ponds all over the kingdom to ask forgiveness from the goddess of water for
polluting her waterways. Traditionally the krathong are made in the shape of a lotus
flower, containing lighted candles, joss sticks and some coins. Thais believe the
krathong also carry away their sins as the tiny vessels bobble along the waterway in a
romantic sea of lights.

Big Buddha temple sits majestically on a small rocky island off Koh Samui’s northeastern corner. Known locally as Wat Phra Yai, its golden, 12-metre seated Buddha
statue was built in 1972 and remains one of the island’s most popular attractions. Set
on Koh Faan, Big Buddha temple is reached by a causeway that connects it to the main
island. The Big Buddha can be seen at a distance of several kilometres and is often the
first landmark people see when arriving to Samui by air.
The Big Buddha sits in the Mara posture, with the left hand’s palm up resting on the lap
and the right hand facing down, the fingers hanging over the knee and grazing the
ground. It depicts a time during Buddha’s journey to enlightenment where he
successfully subdued the temptations and dangers thrust at him by the devil-figure
Mara by meditating and remaining calm. The pose is a symbol of steadfastness, purity
and enlightenment.
Na Muang Waterfalls, a majestic set of two cascades on Koh Samui, show that the
island’s beauty is not limited to its beaches. Found inland about 12 kilometres southeast of Nathon Bay, the Na Muang falls are reached by taking a walking path from the
entrance to the park.
The first waterfall, Na Muang 1, flows down into a pretty natural pool that provides a
cool escape from the heat. About 30 minutes by foot further uphill is the smaller yet
equally inviting Na Muang 2.
Namtok Na Muang, or ‘Purple Waterfalls’, are so named because of the striking purple
shade of their rock faces. There are other waterfalls to visit on Koh Samui, but these
are considered to be among the most scenic. Na Muang is a popular place for families
to relax and swim, and there is an elephant safari camp nearby where you can organise
a ride through the jungle. Many Samui tours include a refreshing stop at the Na Muang
Waterfalls on their itinerary.

SUMMARY
Property information:
Size: 11200 m2 (7 Rai or 2.77 acres)
Location: 59/158 Tambon Bo Put, Amphoe Ko Samui, Chang Wat Surat Thani 84320,
Thailand
Coordinates: https://goo.gl/maps/A7pmF3aDtPMY4q2RA
Distance to Beach 600m
Description:
Serin has built a reputation as the chic hostel that has brought new life, style and luxury on
a budget for families in this prime location. Choeng Mong beach is just 600m away where
there are also restaurants and convenience stores. Whether you operate as is, or add your
own personal touches this opportunity has many possibilities with plenty of land to expand.
The current business has excellent occupancy rates and is valued highly by guests from
TripAdvisor and Booking.com.
Sirin Hostel provides 72 beds in 9 dormitories with air conditioning, individual TV with
headphone, and lockers in rooms that are key card access. There are separate dormitories
for men and women with bathroom amenities including showers. There is a shared kitchen
and self service coin laundrette provided. Free Wi-Fi, coffee/Tea bar, board games, and
pool table is provided in common room.
Amenities

Rooms

Carpark
Wi-Fi
Pool
Bar Lounge & Restaurant
Concierge
Non Smoking
Laundrette
Dry Cleaning Service
ATM on site

Suites
Family Rooms
Shared Rooms
Soundproofed
Airconditioned
Individual Lockers

About the area
Ko Samui is an island off the east coast of the Kra Isthmus, Thailand. Geographically in the
Chumphon Archipelago, it is part of Surat Thani Province, though as of 2012, Ko Samui was
granted municipal status and thus is now locally self-governing.
Ko Samui is Thailand's second-largest island after Phuket, with an area of 228.7 km²,
a population of over 63,000 and a hotel occupancy rate of 73 percent as the number of visitors
continues to increase.
Abundant tourist resources, sandy beaches, coral reefs, and coconut trees are present on the
island.

